The membership application should be filled out legibly and completely. The duplicate copy should be detached for the chapter's files. The chapter should mail the top form to Omicron Delta Epsilon, P.O. Box 2096, Fairhope, AL 36533, along with the membership fee of $35.00 for each initiate. The membership scrolls and cards will be MAILED TO THE FACULTY ADVISOR FOR DISTRIBUTION. Each member will receive The American Economist for one year (2 issues) free of charge, beginning with the first issue after your initiation date.

You must ensure this form and pricing is current before submission. Check www.omicrondeltaepsilon.org/membership.html for the latest version.

PLEASE PRINT

Chapter Name ____________________________ College/University ____________________________

Type of Membership (Check One) ☐ Undergraduate ☐ Graduate ☐ Faculty ☐ Charter ☐ Honorary ☐ Alumni

Member's Name (Mr. or Ms.) ____________________________

Initiation Date (Day, Month, Year) ____________________________

Permanent address to which you wish the journal to be sent. (Please note: Your journal will not be forwarded)

Mailing Address ____________________________ City ____________________________ State ____________________________ Zip ____________________________

Omicron Delta Epsilon JEWELRY — Wear It With Pride!

Please specify the jewelry item you desire by checking the appropriate boxes. (Jewelry will be delivered to address above in 4 - 6 weeks)

☐ Gold Kase $20.00 ☐ 10K Gold $260.00

☐ KEY CHARM ☐ KEY CHARM
☐ KEY PIN ☐ KEY PIN
☐ KEY TIE TACK ☐ KEY TIE TACK

For more ODE merchandise, please visit our website: www.omicrondeltaepsilon.org.

MEMBERSHIP SCROLL PLAQUE

☐ PLAQUE $35.00

The official Membership Scroll for Omicron Delta Epsilon is pictured here framed in our Walnut-Finished Plaque. Each plaque is 11 1/2 x 14 inches in size, has a crystal clear acrylic covering, and comes ready for assembly in seconds. To order one for your membership scroll, check the appropriate box. The plaque cannot be shipped to a foreign address.

Shipping address for plaque if different from above: ____________________________

YOUR REMITTANCE FOR THE ABOVE ITEMS MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH THIS APPLICATION ALONG WITH YOUR DUES.

APPLICATION AND ALL FEES MUST BE SUBMITTED BY THE FACULTY ADVISOR TOGETHER WITH A SIGNED A-1 FORM.

Omicron Delta Epsilon
PO Box 2096
Fairhope AL 36533
ODECF@aol.com
www.omicrondeltaepsilon.org
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